University Career Services is holding four virtual career and information fairs on Handshake. Virtual fairs provide students with the opportunity to chat directly with recruiters and learn about company culture, internship and job opportunities, and their interviewing process. Watch this video of Executive Director Dr. Tierney Bates discussing the fairs and how students will benefit by participating.

The Mid-Semester Career & Internship (All Majors) Fair on October 26th from 12:00 PM to 3:00 PM is open to all majors. Companies registered for this fair attended the fairs held in September and are searching to fill internship and full-time positions. Click here to see the 18+ employers attending. Click here to register.

The NC Graduate & Professional School Information Fair is October 27th from 12:00 PM to 6:00 PM. This is a consortium fair hosted by Davidson College, N.C. State, UNC-Chapel Hill, UNC-Wilmington, and Wake Forest University. Graduate school admission
representatives from across the country will be in attendance. Click here [5] to see the 100+ graduate programs attending. Click here [6] to register.

The NC Virtual Law School Fair is November 3rd from 12:00 ? 6:00 PM. This is a consortium fair hosted by Davidson College, N.C. State, UNC-Chapel Hill, UNC-Wilmington, and Wake Forest University. Admission representatives will provide an overview of their programs, application process, and deadlines. Click here [7] to see the 50+ law schools attending. Click here [8] to register.

The NC Masters and Doctoral Career Fair is November 4th from 12:00 ? 4:00 PM. This is a consortium fair hosted by Duke University, N.C. State, UNC-Chapel Hill, UNC-Charlotte, UNC-Greensboro, and Wake Forest University. Graduate and professional students and postdocs can connect with companies hiring full-time and part-time positions. This event is not intended for MBA students. Click here [9] to see the 30+ employers attending. Click here [10] to register.


Questions? Email University Career Services at ucs@unc.edu [17].
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